Ecology post-optimism high

San Luis Obispo may soon have an opening on its staff for a full-time ecologist.

The discussion into the creation of the ecology office will be continued at an upcoming budget meeting for next year, presumably to determine the financial feasibility of such an office.

The sign on the wall read: "Open up your mind - involve yourself," and a group of students gathered for the second week in a row, to hear three fired professors speak during college hour at the College Union Plaza.

The council did pass a anti-litter ordinance. The council was receptive to the suggestion, as Mr. Julian A. McPhee, a local resident, urging the city council to pass an anti-litter ordinance that would ban the sale of beverages in non-retention areas.

The sign on the wall read: "Open up your mind - involve yourself," and a group of students gathered for the second week in a row, to hear three fired professors speak during college hour at the College Union Plaza.

The council also heard a suggestion from Joseph C. Boone, a local resident, urging the city council to pass an anti-litter ordinance that would ban the sale of beverages in non-retention areas.

The ribbon cutting ceremony of the Julian A. McPhee College Union today will be followed by guided tours of the College Union. The main entrance opens onto a spacious lounge, equipped with chairs, tables, and sofas, where students may meet friends and entertain visitors. One section includes the offices of the Associated Student Officers, the Student Affairs Council meeting room and the college Activities office. A multi-purpose room, lounges and conference rooms round out the picture.

Jabs repeated by Profs

The opening of the Julian A. McPhee College Union today will bring into reality a dream of more than a quarter of a century.

"At last," is the feeling of many students and faculty members and is perhaps the feeling of Mrs. Julian A. McPhee. Mrs. McPhee was on Saturday, signifying the completion of one of her husband's plans for the college. McPhee was president of the college from 1868 to 1886.

The dedication ceremony for the building will begin at noon on Saturday on the southeastern side of the building. Dr. Robert E. Kennedy will give the dedication address and Paul Banker, All president, will welcome the guests.

Campus Rev. Bruce Tjaden will offer both the invocation and benediction. Music for the occasion will be performed by the 14-piece Symphonic Band.

Union opening today signifies end to dream

Ralph Vrana of the Physics Department addresses a group of students yesterday.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Get out of the way of peace

To the Editor:

Many people are sidetracked from reality in several ways—often on this campus. President Eisenhower once said, "The people want peace so much that governments have better got out of their way and let them have it."

A Joint Treaty of Peace between the people of the United States, South Vietnam and North Vietnam has been drafted by students, U.S. and Vietnamese working together, and released following a recent meeting at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Introduction to the Treaty states: "Be it known that the American and Vietnamese people are not enemies. The war is carried out in the name of the people of the United States, but without our consent. It drains America of her resources, her youth and her honor.

"We hereby agree to end the war on the following terms, so that both peoples can live under the just governments and devote themselves to building a society based on human equality and respect for each other. In recognizing the war, we are also recognizing that the war is a sin of our society based on human equality and respect for each other."

The Principles of the Joint Treaty of Peace include publicly setting the date by which all U.S. military forces will be removed, agreement of an immediate ceasefire on the part of the Vietnamese on an end to the American impositions of the Thieu-Ky-Khiem regime on the people of South Vietnam, and to ensure self-determination and release of all political prisoners. Also included is a Vietnamese pledge to form a provisional government to organize democratic elections, in which all South Vietnamese can freely participate without the presence of foreign troops. It also includes guarantees of freedom for Americans and Vietnamese to agree to the respect of the independence, peace and neutrality of Laos and Cambodia. They pledge to end the war on all sides in three points of agreement, resolving all other questions in mutual respect for the self-determination of the people of Vietnam and of the United States.

Terms of this treaty were worked out in discussion among members of student associations in South and North Vietnam, and in the United States; other citizen groups also met with Vietnamese citizens to discuss terms for peace.

Copies of the Joint Treaty of Peace will soon be circulated through the United States by interested students and other citizens. If enough endorsement of the treaty is shown, American people want peace enough, their "government had better get out of their way and let them have it," as President Eisenhower said.

Further information and copies of the Treaty are available from FOR (Fellowship of Recognition), Box 271, Nyack, N.Y., 10960.

Constance P. Brown (Editor's note: This college is the sole member of student organization for the American and Vietnamese Peace Treaty.)

INSOBRIDATION

Editor:

I have been told by tenured English faculty members that Dr. Rizzo's dismissal was due to "insubordination." Is it insubordination to insist that the terms in Dr. Rizzo's letter of acceptance be honored?

One and a half years ago, this letter of acceptance was validated and honored by the administration. Now, due to Dr. Rizzo's refusal to teach a freshman composition class, one of the points in his letter of acceptance which was validated on much was unfulfilled.

President Kennedy could it be, Dr. Kennedy, that Dr. Rizzo's refusal to teach a freshman composition class, one of the points in his letter of acceptance which was validated on much was unfulfilled. Could it be that you're afraid to teach this class, knowing that it is a threat to your "model campus"?

Dr. Rizzo, since then, has agreed to teach freshman composition class; but this isn't the real issue is it Dr. Kennedy? Could it be, Dr. Kennedy, that Dr. Rizzo's political affiliations are a threat to your "model campus"?

Could it be that the administration, with all its ideological unbalance, is willing to sacrifice the best in instructions the American students have ever known in the name of political conformity?

Is it freedom of expression when justified opinions can not be expressed? Do you wish to turn this institution over to a group of people who are willing to suppress? Is it freedom of expression when students who are denied their right to hear both sides of a problem are deprived of their own voices?

Mark Kleeman

EDITORS NOTE: All letters to the editor should be typewritten, double-spaced, signed with the author's real name.

Food on sale in Archie patio

The Architecture's Poly Royal Committee is selling hot dogs, hamburgers, coffee, and donuts Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. in the architecture patio. According to Bill Neyes this activity will continue until Poly Royal.

SAFETY CONCERN

On a recent panel discussion about nuclear power, I was appalled by the answers given by PG&E officials in reference to the Diablo Canyon Nuclear plant. Over the past year local conservationists have been doing a great amount of research into PG&E's activities and have found some gross discrepancies. PG&E claimed it does not create the power need in California yet could not explain why they spent 4 million dollars last year and $7 million that costs advertising and promotion.

If they're so concerned with safety why didn't they try to build a nuclear plant within 1000 yd. of the San Andreas fault in Bodega Head? (They finally lost permission to do so.) They claim this plant is totally safe. However, they have been involved in the authoring of the Diablo Canyon and it is now operating at 1/4 power because of radiation levels. PG&E officials also admit that they still have not designed the radioactive waste disposal system.

Thanks PG&E, its really a comforting feeling to know our future is in your hands.

Warner Chaebel
mustang riflers shoot at reno

two mustang varsity rifle teams traveled to reno for the reno invitational being held today, tomorrow and sunday. thirty-four teams coming from as far as alaska, will be competing against the mustangs. the teams will be from the western u. s.

tim andrew, samuel thoman. richard robi and tom ging will be on the expert team while larry morrell, bruck weagel, art carpenter and richard turgeman will compose the marksmen team.

Don Andrews
jeweler.

watches diamonds

leon's book store

3-113 rock road

450-6800

699 higuera street

san luis Obispo, cal.

la casa de monterey

mexican food

593-9800

0-800

honey wood

10:30 a.m.

10:30 p.m.

12 broad st.

543-7948

jeanne thomson

photography

544-1377

special offer

on color printing

12 different poses

plus album

only $38.00

weddings

portraits

photolayouts

540 tiguera st.

san luis obispo, cal.

pizzpantry

thursday

special student night

buy one pizza at regular price u-get

1 additional individual for 25c

1 additional large for 50c

1 additional giant for 75c

not good on carry-outs

486 marsh st.

544-2600
**Baseballers tackle Hayward today**

After reversing last year's start, the Mustang baseball team hosts Cal State Hayward today and tomorrow in a three game set. Today's single game will be

**Grapplers plan for mat attack**

Mustang wrestlers took a week round trip from Europe—2nd Important Feature

**Jackie naps scoring honors**

Sophomore forward Billy Jackson of Monrovia emerged as the California College Athletic Association's top scorer in basketball play this year. Jackson's CCAA average of 18.4 points a game during the 18-game schedule was first among all players, according to Wayne Welk, CCAA publicity director.

Cal State Fullerton's Tony Rodrigues was held to five points against San Fernando Valley State College in the final Titan game and finished runner-up to Jackson with an 18.6 average. Mike Washington of the University of California at Riverside was third at 18.6.

Lew Jackson, playmaking guard of the Mustangs, averaged 14.8 points a game, good for 10th place.

The Mustangs, who will participate in the NCAA Pacific Basketball Tournament college division, next week also boasted field goal percentage leader Dennis d'Astremont. The 6-4 forward converted 36 of 66 shots from the floor—55 per cent. Billy Jackson was second at 51 per cent.

UCR's Sam Clish captured the rebounding title with a 7.7 average, and Valley State's Paul McCracken was second. Mustang Bob Jennings was fourth at 7.3 and Billy Jackson was seventh. In free throw shooting, Lew Jackson shot 80 per cent from the line for third place. Mark Ramsey of Fullerton averaged 45 per cent during the campaign and teammate Tim Amberry was a close second, 80 per cent.

As a team the Mustangs were second in scoring at 79.6 points a game. Fullerton was tops at 80.0. The Mustangs finished first in field goal shooting with a 46 per cent average, and second in free throw percentage at 60 per cent.

The Mustangs were 6-2 in CCAA play and finished second behind Valley State. Overall Neal Stoner's team finished 18-10, including a 13-4 streak since Jan. 1.

**Hamburger Haven**

Cal Poly Special

3 eggs with ASI card

Reg. 3 eggs

ham, bacon, or sausage

hashbrowns & coffee

CALL PTSD 1-233

1128 Santa Rosa OPEN: Daily 6 A.M. to 7 P.M. Sat to 3:00

**The Parts House**

Auto Parts & Accessories

Special Speed Equipment

Tool Rental

Racing Cams

568 Higuera St. 543-4344

20% Off To Cal Poly Students